
rephotogralphic team as the point), and W 
biographical stuQ of Klett. turn, explores the 
evolution of our view of the land from the mid-1 9th centurgr 

millennium, using the best example, of Klett who has been 
so duential  to a new generation of photographers. This 
"inward travel" book is one which is the best of travel books, 
personal, analytical, and so very fluent thanks to the skills 
of writer and poef William L. Fox. 

Arthur Tress: Fantastic Voyage: Pbotogrpghs 1956-2000 
(New York, Bulfinch Press, Little,Brown, 2001, $50) will 
probably be one of the most prized photo books of this new 
year, thanks to the stunning work of this prolific and 
diversified art photographer, who has been working for 45 
years, and this is his firsf retrospective, opening at the 
Cornran Gallery in Washington, DC from 7 July - 23 
September 2001. And this is a fantastic journey into the 
realms of surrdism, eroticism, staged image~y, and 
miniature worlds of the artist's own creation 

The artist's series such as Dream Collector, Shadow, and 
Theater of the Mind are presented, as well as exploration of 
sexuality to the elaborate constructs of Teapot Opera, Fish 
Tank Sonata, and Requiem for a Paperweight. From the 
simplest shadow photographs to the most baroque of set-up 
photos, Tress is a Illaster of them all. His new work involves 
distortion and collage and is presented here for the first 
time. The retrospective certainly has been a way of letting 
all his viewers see how he has gone from the real to the 
imaginary, revding a very personal approach to 
photography as a subjective tool to be used to reinvent itself 
while still understanding universal truths and constructs. 

Includes 274 images, including 55 color plates, 180 
duotone plates, and 39 black and white illustrations. A 
biographical essay about Tress written by curator and 
photographic historian Richard Lorem and an essay by 
photography critic John Wood places Tress's work within 
the context of its time. Chronology and bibliography 
complete this very important contribution. 

Brassai: Paris by Night, fTvst published in 1932, in which 
Brassai collected arresting images of the city's dramatic 
nocturnal landscape by roaming Paris streets in the early 
1930s, has now re-issued this long-overdue volume in 
photogravure, bringing back into print this most desirable 
and first book by Brassai. "My constant aim was to make 
people see an aspect of daily life as ifthey had discovered it 
for the fust time." With an essay by Paul Morand, this over- 
sized magniscently printed book also contains an appendix 
with each photograph commented upon. Published by 
Bultinch Press, Little, Brown, 2001, $50 

EXHIBiTION CATALOGS 
Ralf Werner: Raumskdpturen (Neuenhaus, Germany 
K w e r e i n  Grafschaft Bentheinn, 2000) is a stmmhg 
exhibition catalog documenting pop up, a work that is 
limited in time, and second, it gives an insight into other 
important works ofthe artist. Werner does site-specific room 
sculptures, and this project took 18 days of work. 
Reminiscent of Bruce Nauman, Timm Ulrichs and Rachel 
Whiteread, these works deal more with a material 
artidation of the space, and also with a visual process. The 
Kunstverein used to be a hotel, c o m c t e d  in 1850, where 
traders and travelers passed until the 1980s. There are 
vellum overlays over the actual photographs of the pieces 
and the quiet majesty of the white pieces in a white room are 
stunning. There is also an essay by Stefan Rasche, called 
"The room is the construction site". For more information 
e-mail: KV t~euenha~rs~.l.botmail.com or write to 
K w e r e i n  Grafschaft Bentheim, Haupststrasse 37,49828 
Neuenhaus, Germany. 

Alexander Timtschenko: Works is an exhibition urban 
architecture 6rom Venice to Paris, the Las Vegas version in 
a kid of "abstract photography." AU images are in l l lcolor 
, using film as a video triptych 
in the exhibition. An essay by Paolo Bianchi .and a 
biography and bibliography complete thisbeauiitklly printed 
catalog. Published by the Kunstverein Grafaschaft 
Bentheim, 200 1 or e-mail to K- 
Lawrence Ferlinghetti: Multimedia Artidopere scelte 
(Verona, Archivio F. Conz Associazione Culturale, 2001) 
celebrates the exhibition in the Casa di Giulietta in Verona 
from 26 March - 8 April 2001. This bi-lingual book 
documents the visual work of the famed Beat poet, who also 
has done sculpture, assemblage, photography and work with 
found objects. Conz writes in his introduction how he met 
and hosted Ferlinghetti when he lived in Asolo, and how he 
appreciated his work so much. Rita Bottom contributes an 
essay on the Subversive Art of Ferlinghetti. Antonio Bertoli 
also writes an appreciation of Ferlinghetti's art. The book 
has color plates and a chronology of the life and work of the 
artidpoet. Available from Archivio Francesco Conz, 
Vicolo Quadrelli 7,37129 Verona, Italy. 

Shaping the Great City: Modem Architect in Central 
Europe, 1890-1937 is an amazing document of an 
exhibition that will be at the Getty Center in Los Angeles 
through 6 May 200 1, gathering materials from more than 50 
international lenders to examine the extraordinary 
metamorphosis ofthe "great city" before and after the 1918 
dissolution of the Hapsbug Empire, including Vienna, 



Budapest, Prague, Bmo, Zllk C m w ?  a&, Lj&Pja, 
T S m m  awd L'Gv. 
The kdlatioaa is 
City as Fom and Idea is e v l o M  in this e ~ b i ~ o o n  a d  the 
catalog publish4 by P~sbeS with bibliomhy, bioppby 

i d l a t i o n  to W e  om fee8 as if om were w m n g  ~ o u g l $  
each city. $49.95 fiom the Get@ Center or from PreSaeP. 

NEW PERiODllCALS 
Ver m g d m  is the first pubha~on  of N m k  h b % s ~ g  
Sbtion in Bm&ok, cheat& from evev&y events such as 
food, music, sports, travel, fmxon, fiction, art and living 
carlime, plitics and science."Ver" wmes faom pihe Thai 
slang word m&ng "over" in Enaish. The editors are 
inheread inn crossing the & m c e s ,  in naegeG~o~~, in doing 
Shrings again. They a e  in&resM in cclsshg from zm 
upwxd to an i~nven tdrwerd  psition. 

The m g ~ n e  is &)rid& i n b  two &om: image and 
sound as music, ambient sound and the 
recorded on a 76-minute CD. m s  oversize periodid has 
color phoograplns of d9 k&, with endless possib~eies of 
storyhot created while iliaek~lg and nipping &ough the 
magazine. For more idomtion,  contact Wmdw 
fiblisGng Station, 2'" Br. 7lD 1-35 Soi Klong Sm Plaza., 
Charan N&om Rd., Klong San, Ban&ok -10600, 
Thailand. Email: ovenn3.gazime@yd~oo,com $10.00 

ConnW: a&pollticatheorj.practi~e is a new % ~ - m d  
p e r i d 4  hanblishd by AITS Intemaiod, d&ng ~& 
&hepgbaaic issues. Fd1 2000 was d d c a t d  to T m i a ~ o g ,  an 
i n t e r & s i p l i n  j m d d b g  Iikaaharc, visual and 
perfofing arts, policy, and themy, inten&gdto address md 
proGde a f o m  for wide au&ences of prd t ione~s  and 
theorists from diverse Bmtiom. So the &tops 
will try to bring c~IP te  n into the ring dlo&g 
m @ n d i z &  cerl $he Peaam d liaisory. 

in this issue is the E w o p  Chapter for Regional 
rity U ~ g e s ,  an aPtjlc 

Translaeon (a conversiation With Di 
article on Trans1ating Refugees: Komvar Inteqreeps as 
Linguistic Detectives, the Native American Languages Act, 
and lots of artist pages by Pepon Osorio, Janet Goldner, 

and so much more. 
designed, the editors Rosalind C. Monis and 

am aim to create a form for themes 
such as Technology, which will be the Spring 2001 issue. 
Available for $35.00 indiGdds and $80 instim~ons from 
Connect Subscriptions, Arts International, 25 1 Park Ave. 
South, New York, P$II 10010-7302. 

BOOKS RECENED 
Tmaa ma ado^: hage, Team9 Bh@topapBy by &- 
Noble (Mbuquerque, U&ves;siw of&kw Mexico ha ,  200 4, 
09.95) with 416 Manes e m p b b  M & o ~ ' s  work and 
hoar it fits laBeo its d h d ,  E&oGd, and t h o a e e ~ d  
@cPPP@rn, drawing on 
E q l o ~ s  how Mrtdio~ was "pewBhagdn by fe 
1980s and how she was mm&& as 

' to promote a mlI&om ofwomenqs fslnion. Emphis  
is on M d o ~ ' ~  C Q ~ ~ L S  of over 300 images. 

Bewen h a t a r  & Ae&Ba.ete: The lBLa?@thhdam ~f 
PBaotoqapItag m & h h e ~ c a ,  1880-19W by Bad 
Sipenmr Sitemkrger Press, 2081,$39.95) is the first 
&orou& inave~ga~onn d BEne part 
p h o t o ~ p h e r  and ofthe stmggl 
as art. The c b g e  in ~perwpdon 
degpendd upon an intricate, ~vergen< and often conflictin 
banage of strategies. In addition, the roIe of 
S ~ e & k  and his use of Rcporidailisan as a means to escape 
photogrralphy's reputa~on as Wth" is dm re- 
evalwM. 49 m o n e s  demo a complex time for 
both ghoto$raghic the~ry and practice in America 
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